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ENGINE OF THE "BULLET,",AN D ITS INVENTORS, HADDOCK A ND TROMBLYSKI CHAUFFEURS
ARECOMPETITORS

AERONAUT DISCUSSES POINTS
OF AIRSHIPS

Mnk of his profession and everybody

loved and respected him. Mis whole
life w«« worthy of emulation. He de-
spised little things and as a citizen he
was true to every trust and duly.

There wns no stain In.his life on the
honor of his country or his party. He
had spent his boyhood days in Califor-
nia and had grown to manhood in thh
state, where he had! achieved many
successes In his chosen profession. In
his home life JudgeVarlel was a type

of noble manhood, devoted to his fam-
ilyand always true to his friends. He
was slso a worthy exemplar of the
teachings of the Masonic fraternity.

FELLOWSHIP INAUGURAL

He Claims the "Bullet" Will Prove a

H
Big Improvement Over Captain

Baldwin's "California _'-,

Arrow" ./ /

JUDGE VARIEL
LAID TO REST

SAY BOY PASSED
WORTHLESS CHECK

DEPUTY EXPLORES
DEN OF HERMIT

ENCOUNTERS A BIG GRIZZLY,
BUT BESTS HIM SERVICES

MANY FRIENDSI ATTEND THE

Weird Experience of "Joe" Peter,

michel Absorbing Topic of Dis..cusslon Among County
'

>

'Officials

Business Men of Pico and Figueroa

Streets District Complain to Po.
lice That They Were Swln.

died by Youngster'

LADMASTER OF BAD^FINANCE
AVER STOREKEEPERS

impressive Rites of Masonic Order

at Grave—Profuse Floral Offer.
ings-Showed Esteem Felt

for Learned Jurist

Mother— Oh, doctor!. j I'm:so glad
you've come. / We have Just had such
a scare. . We thought at first that the
baby had swallowed a five dollar gold
piece. .

'

\u0084

Doctor
—

And you found out ithadn't?
Mother

—
Yes; It was only a' quarter.

-^Washington Life. ; . V

. The large auditorium was crowded
to Its doors for • the recognition ser-
vice.in the evening. Among speak-
ers were Mrs. Mills, Charles Amadore
Moody, the Rev. Dr. Dunham of the
Unlversallst church of Pasadena, Rabbi
Hecht, the Rev. P. S. Forbes,;, the, Rev.
J. M. A. Spencc of Green Bay, Wls.,

and the Rev. Anthony Mills of the
Unitarian chlirch'of San Jose. 7

One of the Interesting features of the
day.was the vocal solo, "IfI'were a
Voice,"

'
by Miss Mary

'
Mills, the

youngest' daughter of the minister.

. Testerday. was the.last day In which
people could inscribe, their names as
charter

"
members of the- Fellowship,

and |hundreds took advantage -of the
opportunity, so that although the total
number, of names has not yet been
ascertained, there are something over
800 already, enrolled. r ;\u25a0'". V. . - '

.;.:

In the evening the recognition ser-
vice took place In Simpson auditorium,

and here .again the seating capacity
was greatly overcrowded.

'
Ifthe tre-

mendous spiritual and moral
'
enthu-

siasm 'and the great crowds have" any
significance, the day certainly marked
an epoch in the religious life of the

community. '-'-\u0084 ;.. / -''\u25a0'•7' 1
'

Testerday was the Inaugural day of
the Lo« Angeles Fellow/hlp, of which
the Rev. Benjamin'Fay; Mllia,Is the
permanent minister. In the morning

Mr. Mills delivered the inaugural ser-
mon. All the seats were reserved for
members and special guests until five
minutes 'before the commencement of
the service, and nfter that hundreds
of people were unable to gain admis-
sion' to Masonic hall, where the service
was held. ;,.:;.•\u25a0>

\u25a0

' '
\u25a0

Evening Services
Large Crowd* Attend Morning and

ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION
"

'fv;/ REACHES ARGENTINA

. "The
-

idea of having jthe forward
end of the gas bag. held firmly to its
lines looks good, and those Interested
injaerial .navigation will watch with
interest the working of this scheme."

ward and the faster she is driven by

.the engine, the greater will this force
I;, be, so that it will be a difficult prob-

lem to control the height at which the'ship files. Again, this plane willmake
\u25a0 \u25a0:'; It hard to.bring the ship to the earth

'. without permitting a great deal of
;.igas to V escape. \u25a0 » 'tv

plane will tend to force the ship up-

Bullet, which he Intends to call the
'City, of Los Angeles.' . This ship Is

to :be fitted with an especially fine
engine

-
and will carry a number of

persons, with a pilot and an engineer
on all occasions. A comparison,. then,
between the Bullet and the Baldwin

ship which is'now under construction
is more to the point than a comparison
between the Bullet and the Arrow. ;
:.,"The feature' of the Bullet's con-
struction which may cause trouble' is
the triangular plane which is formed
by the forward end of the gas bag.

i,The resistance of the air against this

"Capt. Baldwin is at present build-
ing an airship nearly as large as the

fore," he is forced to let out gas
enough to bring him to the ground.

".What the Bullet can really do, of
course, willnot be known until a trial
trip is made, but it should be able to
fly.and come back to the point from
which it-started, for even if the en-
gine, does balk and stop, Trombley," the
man who made it, willbe sitting be-
Bide it to doctor the trouble and start

it again. Inthis respect he willhave
a .great jadvantage over Knabenshue
when he Is in the Arrow, as it is im-
possible for him to get to his engine
should Itstop wbile In the air. There-

\u25a0Even In Los Angeles there Is aerial
competition, as evidenced by the fol-
lowing interview with a prominent
local aeronaut, which is, of course,

termed a comparison, but in reality sig-
nifies future competition. He says, re-
garding the new airship, the Bullet,
recently built in Los Angeles by Had-
dock & Trombly:

The day of successful aerial navi-
gation has arrived, and now the ques-
tion" of competition enters Into the
field. In another year or two air-
ships will be as common as automo-
biles, according to \u25a0 experienced sky
chauffeurs,- and now all that the fur-
ther progress In manufacturing them
by the hundreds and thousands Is
hinged on is the ever-Increasing,
American desire for competition.

"We- landed at Wandel island and
carried out ajl of our scientific work
under favorable conditions. The ques-

tion of Bismarck strait was solved, our
party,passing through' it We reached
Alexander Iland, though ice prevented

our landing.' Notwithstanding the fact
that Iour vessel grounded,

'
sustaining

a s serious leak, we were able to con-
tinue the voyage and. determine the
contour of the external coast line of
the Palmer archipelago. We are well."

. BUENOS AYRES, March 6.—The
Charcot Antartic expedition on board
the |steamer Francis has arrived at

Puerto Madrln, Argentina. A telegram

received here from Dr. Charcot is as
follows: - '

By Associated Press.

of His Explorations
Dr. Charcot Wires Regarding Results

By Associated Press.
Viceroy Arrives at Calcutta

.., CALCUTTA,March 6.—Lady Curzon,
with her husband, the viceroy of India,
has arrived at Calcutta, where she was
given a unique reception.

'
Judge B. N. Smith, on behalf of the

Masonic fraternity, offered a tribute
to the deceased. The speaker said that
Judge Varlel had stood in. the front

On arrival at the' cemetery the
Knights Templar took charge of the
services and the full ritualistic rites
of the order were observed. John A.
Kingley, eminent commanJer; Arthur
Brookman,. the.prelate, and .William P.
Jeffries,' Junior warden, conducted the
service, and at the close of the prayer
by the prelate "Abide With Me" was
sung by Mrs. Hecker and Mrs. Schal-
lert. , ,

The honorary pall bearers were W.
J. Hunsaker, J. D. Works, John D.
Pope, D. K.Trask, A. M. Stephens and
J. \V. Sevanwick. Active pall bearers:
H. J. Whitley, W. S. Bartlett, Dr. A.
C. Rogers, Fred M. Lyon, Thomas F.
Keep and J. W. Hendrlck.

The Pallbearers

The cortege then formed and moved
in the following order to the cemetery:

Mtslcians band, Los Angeles command-
ery, No.' 9, Knights Templar; members
of the Los Angeles Bar association,

members of the family in carriages,
representatives "of various 'associations
and friends in vehicles.

The Rev.'- Dr. Thomson, pastor of the
Independent Church of Christ, with
which the deceased affiliated,' conduct-
ed the service at the house. He read
selections from ithe scriptures and

favorite poems of the departed, closing

with a' sermon and prayer. "Lead,
Kindly Light,"and '.'Nearer My God to

Thee" 'were sung- by Mrs. Anna Vir-
ginia Hecker and Mrs. M. J. Schallert,

the former givinga solo, "O Dry
(
Those

Tears." At the close of the service
the several organizations and friends
passed through the house and viewed
the remains. : ' . '

Impressive Services

| There was a great profusion of floral
tributes in the parlor and hall, some
of the pieces being of massive design.
The casket was nearly hidden by the
mass of floral offerings.

The Los Angeles Bar association was
represented by forty members, the city

by Mayor McAleer and other officials,
the 'Masonic fraternity", by- Los

'
A-

ngeles commandery, No. 9, Knights Tem-
plar, about 140 appearing in full uni-

form to serve as escort, commanded by
Perry W. Weldner, captain. Other so-
cieties represented were the California
club, the Creel club,' the Sharpshooters
and political organizations.

The \u25a0 funeral services were .held at
the family, residence, 2237 Michigan
avenue, at 2:30 o'clock. The high es-
teem In which the deceased was held
was demonstrated by the presence of a
very large

'
assemblage of neighbors

and friends from nearly every walk In
life.; iV-: '; •. .

The remains of the late Judge Robert
H. F. Varlel were consigned to the
grave in Evergreen cemetery Sunday

afternoon with the beautiful 1 and im-
pressive rites of the Masonic order,

conducted by the Knights Templar.

POTTSVILLB, Pa., March 5.—R. C.
Luther, second vice president of the
Philadelphia jand Reading Coal and
Iron company,- is •dying at his home
here. \ He is rapidly - sinking and |all
hope has been abandoned. Mr. Luther
Is the executive -head of nil the Phila-

delphia and Reading Coal and. .Iron
lnterests'lri this city and a member, of
the anthracite board .of conciliation'
created •by the coa^strlke commission
of 1902.

By Associated Press.
Coal Magnate Dying

By tne officers it is:thought that
the tjoy who presented :the check is
but a tool of some older and more ex-
perienced-person, and that ,If. he' is
caught the instigator will'be appre-
hended. ', ;.: ;>^.;

jAs a last
'
resort ;the boy went to

Vance's drug store and purchased a
hot water bag aiid fifty cigars.". He

was given his change and left the store.
That was the last seen of him, and also
the money and goods, for although the
'police and detectives have

'
been pros-

ecuting a diligent search no trace of
the youngster has been found. .

From the Flgueroa pharmacy, it*is
alleged, the young master of finance

proceeded to the C. H. Lewis drug-
store at Ninth and Figueroa streets.
There he tried to get some toilet ar-
ticles and tendered what is .believed
to have been the same check in pay-

ment, but the proprietor would not

laccept1accept the 1 paper.

In some manner the youngster, it Is
said, became aware of the fact that he
was being watched, so instead of keep-
ing on his way he returned to the drug
store and on the plea than the things
were not, what were,wanted returned
the goods and money and got the
check in return. ~\ .

The check was accepted by the clerk
and the boy was given the change and
had started away with the goods when
the' proprietor of the store happened
to come in.' When he was told of what
had happened he told his clerk to fol-
low the boy and the latter did so.

It is asserted the boy with the checks
to manipulate went first to the Pigue-
roa pharmacy and from the clerk in
charge purchased a hot water bag and
some other articles, tendering in pay-
ment a check forN j $12, which was
drawn up' and signed With the signa-

ture of Dr. Klrkpatrick. 'e'.f,'*"

< Yesterday a report went' to police
headquarters that a smalf boy who
could not possibly have been more
than twelve years old, was causing; a
small sized scandal out around the

Pico^ and Figueroa streets
(district by

giving to storekeepers In that vicinity
checks which were not worth the ink
they were written with. The youngs-
ter, It is said, worked the game like
a veteran and when it was all over he
disappeared. / . \u25a0

If a little affair which has been re-
ported to the local police' turns out to
be as it first appears, there willbe a
new hero added to the list of criminals
who adorn story books and the modern
stage and Raffles, the wonder of the
age, willhave been supplemented. The
newcomer into the field is still young
yet, having reached the age where
he is in knee trousers.

I'tu-t* About 'the Anirrlcaa Indian*! Healtliy
IIair

The American Indian, accustomed from
time immemorial to go bareheaded In all
kind* of weather, la never troubled with
fallIng hair or baldneu.

The close atmosphere rained by our "civ-
ilised" headgear Is conducive to the breed'
Ins of Infinitesimal germs, 'which dig into
the scalp and thrive on the nay of the hair
root. \u25a0-\u25a0 , i
iThe true cause of baldness Is of recent

dUcovery and explains the nun-success of.all
hair vlgon which treated baldness as a func-
tional disorder.

-
Newhru's Herplclde Is a direct extermina-

tor of the term. "It destroy* the cause and
permits the hair to grow at nature In-
tended." rT-Ji'—tfy'Jumf'rliM' ,

Bold by leading druggist*. Send lOu in
\u25a0tamps for sample to XUe iierpkide Co., Du-
trolt. Mloh. t \u25a0 \u25a0

HATH OFF

Itwas discovered that the only earth-
ly treasures left behind by Machardo
were a few small trinkets and $12 In
cash, but the memory of "Joe" Peter-
mlchel's novel experience will be per-
petuated and handed down to his suc-
cessor In office.

When Deputy
tPetermlchel returned

to Loa Angeles on Saturday last and
related his weird

'
encounter with the

hear to a number of jlawyers, Judges
and newspaper, men, a scouting party
was gotten together and the ."posse
com! tatus" is now:on "bruno's" trail:

The animal was at his mercy, and
with one magnificent play of strength

(Terrible Turk style), Deputy Peter-
michel hurled the grizzly through the
heavy door and \u25a0 bounding into free-
dom with a cry of pain, "bruno" was
soon lost to eight.

Quick as a flash, the officer tackled
his adversary low, and In such superb
form that had Walter Camp Been the
ex-footballer execute the play he would
have doubtless said "well done."

The savage ibeast crouched for the
final spring—alas,' the death hug of

•the great brown bear was but a few
seconds away, but "Joe" Petermichel
has not forgotten' his days at the unl-
\ersity, when at the position of left
tackle on the 'varsity football team he
led his padded warriors to victory on
many an eastern gridiron.

j Great, however, was the intrepid'of-
ficial's surprise, when he saw before
him the gleaming eyes of a grizzly
bear. \u25a0;.".;>', '.'~

The chimney, constructed .of adobe
clay, was the only entrance accessible
and without fear Deputy Peterrnichel
dropped Into the "unknown depths" of
Machardo's seclusion, in the perfor-
mance of his duty a"s the custodian of

the estates of deceased persons without
known heirs. v.

Undaunted by the obstacles which
seemed to present themselves, as If In
communion with the spirit of the dead
Machardo, the efficient officer refused
to be outdone by. the spirits, phantoms

or other weird creatures and,' with'one
bound, he" leaped to the roof of the
hermit's hovel.

. But alas, Dame Fate ruled against
the guardian of the law, for,-the only
entrance to the hermit's cottage was
securely barred against all intruders.

There wag no time to falter* "It.was
to do or die" (figuratively speaking),
and the official leaped for the door.

The official evidently pictured !to
himself the Jumping sheep, for as, he
approached the door of the hermit's
cabin, he- quickly rubbed from his eyes
the drepm phantoms which foretold of
dire distress. .

To think of sheep jumpingIn undul-
atory procession over" a stone wall is
to Invite slumber.

'
'."\u25a0'\u25a0

No livingman, it Is said, has ever
crossed the threshold" of the old her-
mit's adobe at San Gabriel and when
Deputy "Joe" Petermichel approached
the .mysterious adobe of • the scion of
old Spain, weird creatures of imagina-
tion loomed up In-the distance before
the eyes of the Intrepid official.

• "Heirs unknown," was the entry
made opposite the name of the de-
ceased on the books of the public ad-
ministrator, and Deputy \u25a0 Petermichel
was detailed to marshal the assets of
the estate. ''

' ; \u25a0'
'

Senor Don Jose Alvarado Machardo,
an aged and eccentric Spaniard who
was said to have existed as a hermit

near the old mission for the past forty
years, died suddenly on March 1with-
out leaving behind him the least trace
of his antecedents. .

The absorbing topic of the day which
now serves to perplex the minds ot
county officials jbefore and after tea
Is the discussion of Deputy Public Ad-
ministrator Petermlchel's thrilling
experience with .a Rocky mountain
bear In a small adobe hut near the
old San Gabriel mission.

3

$1000 REWARD
Is offered as a, guarantee that neither

Dr.Pierces Favorite Prescription
\u25a0 :• \u25a0 \u25a0:. \u25a0' '.;\u25a0. \u25a0/ nob

''
\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-, 1

Or.Pierces Golden Medical Discovery

contains alcohol, opium, or any harmful
drug. Any one publishing falso state-
ments concerning their Ingrptlionts will
be prosecuted. . Doctor Piurcc's Family
Remedies aro compounds of medicinal
principles, dclcntilicclly extracted from
native roots that cure the. diseases fir
which they aro recommended. They are
medicines which have enjoyed the public
confidence forover a third of a century.
They are medicines not beverages, made
to satisfy a craving for "booze."

"Golden Medical Discovery'" regulates
and invigorates stomach, liverand bowels,
and cures dyspepsia, nitrifies the blood
and tones up the system generally. . \u25a0

"Favorite Prescription"' cures femalo
weakness, irregularities, exhausting
drains, painful periods and kindred ail-
ments peculiar to*\vomen. Accept no
substitute • for thrso medicines, each of
which has a record of marvelous cures.
Substitution .means selfishness on the
part of the dealer who Is looking for the
grcator profitonan inferior article.

"Our daughter wbo was attending college
became very nervous and we were advised
to try Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription."
writes Mrs. M.C. Vox.of 57 E. Leonard St.,
Grand Rapids. Mich. "We did so and then
you advised us to get the

" Golden Medical
Discovery' also. She took four bottles of
the
'
Prescription \u25a0 and tbree of the

" Golden
Medical Discovery, anti you never saw such
a chansre in a person. She said she did not
feel like the snnio person. She was about
seventeen .voarsold nlthe time. Iwillcladly
recommend Dr. Plurco's medic-Inns to every
one. Iadvise parents who have young
daughters whosuffer from nervous troubles
to tryfDr. Pierre's Favorite Prescription at
once. lam suro it willhelp them." \u25a0

CKfl nnfl GIVEN AWAY,in copies ot9****>**UJJ The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, a book that sold to the ex-

1 tent of 500,000 copies .a few aL-^s^^years aorp, at 11.50.p0r copy. 3sBiHsS«t»L
Last year we gave away.
$30,000 worth of these lrtvalua-

"
ff1*'.'

ble books.' This year we shall ( \u0084(
,

give away *60.000 worth of «V.
""

them. Willyoushare Inthis **•* *''
benefit ?. If so. send only 21 \u25a0""

one-cent stamps tocover cost j
of mailing only for book in L _,
stiff paper covers, or31 stamps *^^ <6V I
forcloth-hound. Address Dr.

'

X V. Pierce, Buffalo,N.Y.

THE TURN OF LIFE
A Time .When Women Are Susceptible to Many

Dread Diseases— Intelligent Women Prepare^
for It." Two Relate their Experience:

The"chnnpf!of llfe'Ms TJT tn____Z^^^^^^_r TL
~

\u0084,-f
™*I

the most .critical pcrifxl rSV" >^#*° "Tf^V^V (/tMlt!
ot a woman's existence, |%k_T^ >^^». *^sv^. J

sparks before the eyes, |/iV Ĵ«a^a^K T 411;irregularities, constipa- l\J^^atmaSaOOHaoaßmiomcmammaamotr»yj l
tlon, .variable appetite, \u25a0

'' -
'\u25a0'•\u25a0'\u25a0 ""'."jt \m '-\u25a0'"* K'-":* >\u25a0'\u25a0». "**%/*>''•*

LnKYwSwhoar" Sio.oo^ .;
approaching 1 the period . \u0084,

'
\u25a0. ••"_, .' ™«

The^e Stt are all Just somany
calls from nature forhelp, ahe nerves tomgjeft me andIhave passed safely through
are crying out for assistance and the the Change of Life,a well woman.' Iam*
cry should be heede* in time. ", recommending your, medicine to all my \u25a0: •

\u25a0 Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- friends."—Mm. Annie E.G.Hyland,Chertor-
pound was prepared to meet the needs town,Md. -. ' . 'v;
of • woman's system at this \u25a0, trying . Another Woman's Case. ;..;. >::
period of \u25a0her life.' Itinvigorates and "."During change oflife words cannot «">IV
strengthens the female organism and press what Isuffered. \u25a0My "physician said I.
builds upthe weakened nervous system, had a cancerous condition of the womb. One «.,

safely through this crisis. Vegetable Compound, and J decided to tryIt:'
For special advice regarding thl(iim- an|to wrfteTO| f̂or vic£.., YoUrmedicin. i

portant 'period women are invited to made m6a wellwoman, and allmybad symp-;,,,'
write to Mrs. Pinkhatn at Lynn,Mass., tomssoon disappeared. •, •\u25a0 . . \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0

~

and itwillbe furnished absolutely free "Iadvisee very womanat thisperiod oflifev
nfnimrrrn ' ' ' . to take your medicine and write you for ad-;

Readwhat Lydia E. Pinkham's Com- *C£"--W LtoieHinkle Salem Ind.^.. .' •; '

pound did for Mrs. Hyland and Mrs.
~

What Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable .
Hinkle- Compound did forMrs. Hyland and Y
Dear Mrs Pinkhara:-V;^- ' • Mrs. Hinkle it willdo for any woman /.V
"Ihad been suffering withfallingof the at this time of life., ;.• •-;'.- t , •\u25a0

womh foryears and was passing throughthe It has conquered .pain,. restored;./

sick headaches, and was very nervous. \\u25a0••"\u25a0\u25a0; utterly,baffled physicians. . \u0084 ;\

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vejctabte Compound Succeeds Wher« Other*; Fafli

-
FAST STEAMSHIP CABKILLO-C!APACITT 1000; 1 hoar 40 minutes. San Pedro ,",

Breakwater to Avaljn.conncctlnu withSalt Lake 8:50 a. m., and So. Faclflo »:0S a. ro. trains ;

tnia Lc. Angele.7 EXTRA KVENINQ BOAT.SATURDAYS-Tralna
-

leave • Los Angeles, >;
Bait like 4-Ai. Md So. Pacific «:00 p. a>. Regular fare round trip».7B{ Saturday and Sundajr v";

ErcurSSS «W.. THE WONDERFUL SUBMARINE aARDENS AS BEEN THROUGH *l,,
HOTEL. METROPOLE— CUISINE UNEXCELLED. Banning Company,'. Huntlngtom Bid*. ,
Both Phone. W. ',. \u25a0\u25a0_ ,;-.':; .\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0;.-. . . "
-t , \u25a0 <-f: -. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0 •:\u25a0'\u25a0...'-\u25a0' '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-

' \u25a0-'•"\u25a0'\u25a0< ':, •

Soif"Uournamerit ,\u25a0;';\u25a0,
V, • -eC^s— -.Corooado, \ Califoriila \u25a0:

OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
"

\u25a0/: \ '•;'Iv„%
\u25a0 March 6th and 7th, 1905. Men's Open Amateur Championship arid Women's Open Chainplonßhtp;. '
of Coronado, March Bth. Bth, 10th and 11th. 1905. Suitable Prize, for Each Event. '. For hotels •'

accommodation., address HOTEL DEL CORONADO, Morgan Ross, Mgr..,Coronado, iCsl.,'or .'.
,H. F. Norcrosß. Agent. 200 So. Spring SL, Log Angeleg. Cal. ,, '* /.\u25a0;•\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-..''\u25a0-•-' '.*•\u25a0\u25a0 v

\z? »«.
\u0084.,-... , .. ... ,... . .j.lj. ..'—. Grounds, and the.,largest v

Btock of O.trlch Feather Goods In America for .ale at producer's prices.- \u25a0 \u0084 V

@)ff (?jp)ti \u25a0 • North Beach, "Santa! Monica;:
IUU'<Ci7FH7II t/ £Mini(B?& '"-.' Filled freßh every day and heated to a win-

'
IW'.W*.' *2>. i . \u25a0 perature of 85 desrees. Unrivaled and »bso-:

lutely .ate aurf bathing. Now is the most beautiful season of tne year at the beach. •..•>,"

TTj^ RESTAURANTS -
~^~~j- 47$ -

< * J The Finest seating: Capacity 1200
:

;;

OTb ' j> ffifln) » Up-to-Date Restaurant %<Jj®i IMomto '-uavern ,
\u25a0 ;; 219-221 'w.^Third!st;^:

More Delightful
/ SbCjlsl \ •"•'\u25a0 in:thl3 sunshine . land than the ont

"( '
Ttfk

!««•»•I 'round the Kite Shaped Track to \u25a0''

1 -'y 1",.' \u25a0/«"" I
'

\u25a0'•'/•-•\u25a0! .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.
_

r '• \u25a0' •'- .-...-.•• N^EE^rj/ Redlands and Riverside ;
'
'V j*^^ yr \u25a0•\u25a0 a marvelous panorama of beauty;- all

,\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0;; ji \u25a0^^oiton \u25a0 \u25a0' the way ,and anI.observation; car (or
Xu>im»i»r \u25a0 , , . .more \u25a0 comfort. A:"Tale .of:the'Kite,
/

'
\u0084 \' at 200 80. Spring St., or,Santa Fe Sta-

/ . \ tlons,
'
tells about it. Dallyexcursions

l««u»i(J«»juKtI . ; at $4.10 and lower, twice, a,week.- •

Vsi>/ NoScene TwiceSeen
Santa Te /'IBM—
T"

""
"Follow the Flag!"

JwSl \\ Wabash Niagara Falls
/ \cri&^ ""'. :Short Line ,-.

\ Have the Finest Tourbt Car Service East ofChicago
'
VIA WABABH.' WEST SHORE and;BOSTON -&MAINERyi.

1 L.v Chlcaso Mondavi at 11.00 A.' M. \u25a0> Arr,\u25a0''Boston .Tuesdayi \u25a0at • 8.20 P. M. .
1 fX'. Chicago ThSndsys at 11.00 A. M.

"
Arr. ,Bo.ton Friday, at B.MP. M.

Lv. Chicago Baturdsys at. 11.00 A.M. Arr.. Boaton .Bundayt ,at 5.20 P. M.
Via,WABASH, CANADIAN PACIFIC and BOSTON *MAINERy«. \u0084;

Lv. Chicago Krlduyi at
'
»,00 P. M. | Arr. Bo.ton Sunday. a<:

'
7:30 A. M.

In arranging your trip «a»t, c^ll the attention of your Ticket A«ent to this achedul*. and'
you willbs surs to get the flne.t Tourl.t Car .ervlca to Bj«ton ani Intermediate

'polnta. •
ROSS C. CLINE, Pacific Coast Agent. Los Angeles. Cal.

An Advertisement
ISI Becomes An Investment. When Placed

/\u25a0' f in THE HERALD

* • J^oi_-> T T <P.( ; "
Ewythln* you w«nt you will and UUm %

I
LL

___ .^^**7 11:i T-TtnnT lUsilfltd (>m*i » uod«ra •aorcloptai*.

Seashore Excursions..

Long Beach, Terminal Island, San
Pedro Harbor—-All for 50 Cents

" '—
:—:— via ,-— —

Salt Lake Route
Buy ticket to Ban Ptdio. Aik conductor for
\u25a0top ov«rt: no cxtrt chars*.-' City Tl«K«t Of-
lie*3W Spring St. Uoth flumes H3.

-\u0084.\u25a0,\u25a0

yt» mmggL Double Berth In Sleeping

*7Chicaga
on daily arid personally con-
ducted Northwestern

-
Union

Pacific excursions from Los
Angeles. Special attention
given family;parties. Choice
of routes. Fast schedules.
Through trains. No change of
cars from jSan Francisco, Los
Angeles and Portland. These

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
Excursions are In

'
charge of experi-

enced men whose Ientire attention Is
given to the comfort snd welfare of
the travelers In his charge. Full
particulars on application to
J.N.fMfMt aj^^-a :24T \u25a0

Ami. Us >jwjjI'(T|PR^V t.t,rln|ll.

Manattr EnrTJl
*"*"••'"

9 B^V^BjT^iJH

PURE BLOOD
'.'; NECESSARY TO HEALTH

.-The Owl Drug Co. Guarantee Vlnol
;' to Make Pure, Rich, Red .

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'.'We .see every day on our streets
.many people whose faces plainly show
impure :and impoverished blood. We'
want everybody in Lo£ Angeles to
know . that Vinol is a splendid blood
purifier and blood maker," said a mem-
ber, of The Owl Drug Co.
".',"Vlnol is 'the

'
best preparation we

:ever sold -in our store to make pure,
rich, '.red blood, because it contains In

-a highly concentrated form all of the
medicinal, .body building elements of
:cod liver oil, but without a drop of
oil or grease to upset the Htoinarh.
'."Vinol tones. up and strengthens the

nerves of the stomach and enables it
to obtain from the food eaten the nec-
essary >.elements to \create pure, rich,
red blood and in'this way every organ
In the .body is strengthened and In-
vigorated and the nklu is cleared from
all disfiguring \u25a0 eruptions." . , . ,

;•\u25a0 Mr,F. W. Bean' of Wilmington, Del.,
•writes: "Isuffered for months with
poor, blood,.loss

'
of \u25a0 flesh and strength.

Myphysician prescribed different rem-
edies, none of which helped me, Iwas
discouraged when a. friend asked me to
try,Vlnol.Idid so and never saw any-
thing like it;it purified and enriched
my -blood, increased -my appetite and
Ilook and,feel like a different man."
'-."We 'guarantee 'Vlnol will purify and
enrich \u25a0 the

'
blood, ,create strength

'
and,build up every rundown person In Loa

Angeles,
'
or,stand ready to|return .the

money in every case where It fails."—
The Owl Drug Co., 820 8. Spring St.


